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Aussie Jokes To suggest a joke, use our comments section in tell a yobbo. This one comes from Merv of
Werribee: What do women and clouds have in common? This one comes from Captain Yobbo of Brissie: A
bloke goes to the chemist and spots this top sort behind the counter, he gets a pack of condoms and walks to
the counter and asks her if she can help him try them on. So he grabbed a parachute and jumped out of the
plane. Then John Howard got up and said I am the smartest Prime Minister Australia has ever have and I need
to live to continue to govern the nation. They come by the millions and only a couple work. But before they
started, the wife said, honey what did you think when you first saw me naked? The man replied I wanted to f?
The wife then said what do you think now when you see me naked? He replied, it looks like I did a pretty
good Job!! There seems to be lots of damage. The bloke says back to him, "well which one are ya then? My
flight was being served by an obviously gay flight attendant, who seemed to put everyone in a good mood as
he served us food and drinks. Kiwi , and was feeling a little crook so he went to see and Aussie Dr. The kiwi
said ay, no mate na get stuffed. So he went for a second opinion from another Australian dr. He said the same
thing and the same reaction came from the Kiwi. So he went to the test match and decided to go get a third
opion from a kiwi dr. He said, Na no good mate, we gonna have ta chop ya balls off. The kiwi then said, thank
God for that, them Aussie dr. Hungry Jacks have brought out a new Ben Cousins Happy meal - you get free
ice and coke! In March Aussie rules footballer whose team is sponsored by hamburger chain, is suspended
beacause of drug use A blonde was admitted to hospital today after having phone sex. Doctors managed to
remove 2 Nokias, 3 Motorolas and one Samsung, but no Siemen was found! With this the lawyer pulled out
20 bucks and said "case solved, thankyou, and tell your friends about me". Marty wakes up at home with a
huge hangover. He forces himself to open his eyes, and the first thing he sees is a couple of aspirins and a
glass of water on the side table. He sits down and sees his clothing in front of him, all clean and pressed.
Marty looks around the room and sees that it is in a perfect order, spotless, clean. So is the rest of the house.
He takes the aspirins and notices a note on the table "Honey, breakfast is on the stove, I left early to go
shopping. His son is also at the table, eating. Marty asks, "Son, what happened last night? Broke some
furniture , puked in the hallway, and gave yourself a black eye when you stumbled into the door. I shut off the
engine and coast into the garage. Take my shoes off before I go into the house, I sneak up the stairs, get
undressed in the bathroom, stick my foot in the toilet and piss down me leg to prevent splashing sounds. I
screech into the driveway, slam the door, storm up the steps, piss hard into the toilet water, then use the full
flush, throw me shoes in the closet, undress in the bedroom, then jump into bed, slap her on the ass and say! It
Works Every Time!!! Su Wong marries Lee Wong. The nurse brings over a lovely, healthy, bouncy, but
definitely Caucasian, white baby boy. Wong, what will you and Mrs. Wong name the baby? Bush opened the
letter and it appeared to contain a coded message: Bush was baffled, so he typed it out and emailed it to Colin
Powell. Colin and his aides had no clue either so they sent it to the CIA. They cabled the White House: A
young woman, down on her luck, decided to end it all one night by casting herself into the cold, dark waters of
Sydney Harbour. As she stood on the edge of the dock, pondering her fate, a young sailor noticed her as he
strolled by. For the next 3 weeks the sailor would come to her lifeboat every night, bringing food and water
and making love to her until dawn. He peeled back the cover to find the startled young woman and demanded
an explanation. One of the sailors is helping me out, he set me up in here and brings me food and water every
night, and, and About a week later, the girl notices that the marks left by the whipping session are starting to
fester a bit so she goes to the doctor. The doctor takes one look at the wounds and asks, "Did you get these
marks having sex? Have you seen the mess snails make? And another An Australian, an Irishman and an
Englishman were sitting in a bar. There was only one other person in the bar. It was a man. The three men kept
looking at this other man, for he seemed terribly familiar. They stared and stared, wondering where they had
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seen him before, when suddenly the Irishman cried out "My God, I know who that man is. The Irishman call
out, "Hey! Jesus looks over, raises his glass, smiles thank you and drinks. The Englishman then calls out,
"Errr, excuse me Sir, but would you be Jesus? As before, Jesus accepts the drink and smiles over at the men.
Then the Australian calls out, "Oi, you! Some time later, after finishing the drinks, Jesus leaves his seat and
approaches the three men. He reaches for the hand of the Irishman and shakes it, thanking him for the
Guinness. When he lets go, the Irishman gives a cry of amazement. A Jackeroo rides into town after months of
rustling. He ties the horse out the front of the pub, dusts off his pants, and then walks around to the back of the
horse and runs his lips along the crack of the horses ass. He heads into the bar, and asks the barmen for a glass
of beer. The barmen says, "Listen mate, can I just ask why you ran your lips along the crack of your horses
ass? The barmen replies, "does that cure them?
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They couldnt find three wise men and a virgin. The wombat, because he eats, roots, and leaves. Because they
have to rush back to the pub to tell their mates what happened! An Australian man will actually search for a
golf ball. Joke about Australian history A pom, fresh off the plane at Sydney airport, is trying to negotiate
Australian customs. POM - 1 week. Joke about Australian love of beer After their boat sinks, two aussies are
left floating around in their lifeboat in the middle of the ocean. All of a sudden one of them spots a funny
looking bottle bobbing in the water and pulls it out. The guy quickly leans over the side of the boat and takes a
big swig of "water". Primarily because they sit down and go backwards. The Scottsman reckoned his was the
best, because we got the greenest grass. The Pom reckoned his was the best because they had the most
beautiful flag. The Chinaman reckoned his was the best because of their Great Wall. So he bought a plane
ticket and took a trip to Orlando, thinking that he would start by working his way across the USA from South
to North. The American, being intrigued, asked priest who was strolling by what the telephone was used for.
The American thanked the priest and went along his way. Next stop was in Atlanta. There, at a very large
cathedral, he saw the same golden telephone with the same sign under it. He wondered if this was the same
kind of telephone he saw in Orlando and he asked a nearby nun what its purpose was. He arrived in Australia,
and again, in the first church he entered, there was the same golden telephone, but this time the sign under it
read "40 cents per call. Why is it so cheap here? He looked at it with wide open eyes, looking very surprised.
The examiner said impatiently; well? And the Ukrainer answered; I know that bloke Sure, says the
Englishman, what does you wife look like? What does your wife look like? Chook falls off and is killed
instantly. As the ambulance takes the body away, Simmo says,"Someone should go and tell his wife. Simmo
says,"Where did you get that, Macca? If that ever happens, just pull the plug. Jokes about Australian an
gentleman 1 Sheila was in a coma. Nurses were in her room giving her a sponge bath. One of them was
washing her private area, and noticed that there was a response on the monitor,when she touched her. They
went to her husband Bruce and explained what happened, telling him,"Crazy as this sounds maybe a little oral
sex, will do the trick and bring her out of the coma. The nurses ran into the room. Joke about Australian
women 1 Bruce was dying. Sheila sat at the bedside. He looked up and said weakly: He created day for footy
matches, going to the beach and barbies. He created night for going prawning, sleeping and barbies. God saw
that it was good. Evening came and morning came and it was the second Day. On the Second Day God created
water - for surfing, swimming and barbies on the beach. Evening came and morning came and it was the Third
Day. On the Third Day God created the Earth to bring forth plants - to provide tobacco, malt and yeast for beer
and wood for barbies. Evening came and morning came and it was the Fourth Day. On the Fourth Day God
created animals and crustaceans for chops, sausages, steak and prawns for barbies. Evening came and morning
came and it was the Fifth Day. On the Fifth day God created a bloke - to go to the footy, enjoy the beach,
drink the beer and eat the meat and prawns at barbies. Evening came and morning came and it was the Sixth
Day. On the Sixth Day God saw that this bloke was lonely and needed someone to go to the footy, surf, drink
beer, eat and stand around the barbie with. So God created Mates, and God saw that they were good blokes.
Evening came and morning came and it was the Seventh Day. On the Seventh Day God looked around at the
twinkling barbie fires, heard the hiss of opening beer cans and the raucous laughter of all the Blokes, smelled
the aroma of grilled chops and sizzling prawns and God saw that it was good. God saw that the blokes were
tired and needed a rest. So God created Sheilas - to clean the house, bear children, wash, cook and clean the
barbie. God saw that it was not just good, it was better than that, it was bloody great! He breaks into a house to
look for money, beer and guns and finds a young Australian couple in bed. He orders the bloke out of bed and
ties him to a chair. While tying the girl to the bed he gets on top of her, kisses her neck, then goes into the
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bathroom. While the man is in the bathroom, the husband tells the wife: I saw how he kissed your neck. Do
whatever he tells you. Satisfy him no matter how much he nauseates you. This guy is probably dangerous. He
was whispering in my ear. He told me he was gay, thought you were cute, and asked if we had any Vaseline. I
told him it was in the bathroom. Be strong honey, I love you too!!
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Chapter 3 : home | Comedy Central
Best Joke in the world: A couple of New Jersey hunters are out in the woods when one of them falls to the ground. He
doesn't seem to be breathing, his eyes are rolled back in his head.

Best Joke in the world A couple of New Jersey hunters are out in the woods when one of them falls to the
ground. The other guy whips out his cell phone and calls the emergency services. He gasps to the operator:
What can I do? After a good dinner and a bottle of wine, they retire for the night, and go to sleep. Some hours
later, Holmes wakes up and nudges his faithful friend. Astrologically, I observe that Saturn is in Leo.
Horologically, I deduce that the time is approximately a quarter past three. Meteorologically, I suspect that we
will have a beautiful day tomorrow. Theologically, I can see that God is all powerful, and that we are a small
and insignificant part of the universe. But what does it tell you, Holmes? One of the guys is about to chip onto
the green when he sees a long funeral procession on the road next to the course. He stops in mid-swing, takes
off his golf cap, closes his eyes, and bows down in prayer. You truly are a kind man. The Russians used a
pencil. Top joke in Australia This woman rushed to see her doctor, looking very much worried and all strung
out. When I woke up this morning, I looked at myself in the mirror and saw my hair all wiry and frazzled up,
my skin was all wrinkled and pasty, my eyes were bloodshot and bugging out, and I had this corpse-like look
on my face! To stamp out fires. Why do elephants have flat feet? To stamp out burning ducks Top joke in
Germany A general noticed one of his soldiers behaving oddly. The soldier would pick up any piece of paper
he found, frown and say: This went on for some time, until the general arranged to have the soldier
psychologically tested. The psychologist concluded that the soldier was deranged, and wrote out his discharge
from the army. The soldier picked it up, smiled and said: The bus driver says: She says to a man next to her:
One starts to insult the other one. A police detective came to investigate and asked the turtle if he could
explain what happened. A scientist and a philosopher were being chased by a hungry lion. Fry-Day And,
saved till last, my own favourite. Top Joke in Scotland I want to die peacefully in my sleep like my
grandfather. Not screaming in terror like his passengers. Now click on this button or on contents list below.
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Chapter 4 : Best dirty jokes ever - calendrierdelascience.com - Dirty jokes
Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for The World's Best Aussie Jokes (World's Best Series) at
calendrierdelascience.com Read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users.

Write love letters to her, Go to the end of the earth and back again for her. An attachment you screw on the
bed to get the housework done. What does WIFE stand for? About twenty to thirty kilos! Why do women stop
menstruating in their fifties? Sex is the same but the dishes pile up high in the kitchen! How many men does it
take to change a lightbulb in the kitchen? Why do men fart more than women? About twenty to thirty minutes!
How do you turn a fox into an elephant? What is the difference between a battery and a woman? Why do
women fake orgasms? If your wife keeps coming out of the kitchen to nag at you, what have you done wrong?
Why do women have smaller feet than men? If your dog is barking at the back door and your wife is yelling at
the front door, who do you let in first? The dog, of course. A blonde and a brunette were talking one day. The
brunette said that her boyfriend had a slight dandruff problem but she gave him "Head and Shoulders" and it
cleared it up. The blonde asked inquisitively, "How do you give shoulders? What have women and dog turds
got in common? The older they get, the easier to pick up!! A woman was shopping at her local supermarket
where she selected: As she was unloading her items on the conveyor belt to check out, a drunk standing
behind her watched as she placed the items in front of the cashier. While the cashier was ringing up her
purchases, the drunk calmly stated," You must be single. She looked at her six items on the belt and saw
nothing particularly unusual about her selections that could have tipped off the drunk to her marital status. But
how on earth did you know that? Sure, says the first one, what does you wife look like? What does your wife
look like? Sheila wants an all over suntan but is not quite sure how to ho about it so she says to Bruce; you
reckon I should go sunbathing in the nuddy in the backyard? Yeah, no worries, says Bruce, go for it. But what
if the neighbours see me naked, what will they think? Bruce; that I married you for your money Two outback
cowboys are having a chat about their favourite sexual positions, when one of them says; I like the rodeo rider.
The other cowboy says, what is that, never heard of it! And then you try to stay on for another ten seconds!!
Blonde to her friend; I have to be really careful not to get pregnant. Dad; everything outside that circle! Three
blokes were working on a high rise building project, Macca, Chook and Simmo. Chook falls off and is killed
instantly. As the ambulance takes the body away, Simmo says,"Someone should go and tell his wife. Simmo
says,"Where did you get that, Macca? If that ever happens, just pull the plug. Bruce took his missus Sheila to
the Ekka in Brissie and one of the first exhibits they stopped at was the breeding bulls. They went up to the
first pen and there was a sign attached that said, "This bull mated 50 times last year. You could learn a lot
from him. One asked, "What are you up to? How ya gonna do the dishes? What should I pack for? A beach
holiday in Queensland? Skiing in the Snowy Mountains? Wife replies; you are pissed! An Aussie and a little
man were sitting at a bar in Sydney when this huge, burly American guy walks in. As he passes the Aussie, he
hits him on the neck knocking him to the floor. The burly Yank then gets up to go to the bathroom and, as he
walks by the Aussie, he hits him on the other side of the neck and knocks him to the floor. A half hour later he
comes back and sees the burly Yank bastard sitting at the bar. He walks up behind him and smacks him on the
head, knocking him out. Nurses were in her room giving her a sponge bath. One of them was washing her
private area, and noticed that there was a response on the monitor,when she touched her. They went to her
husband Bruce and explained what happened, telling him,"Crazy as this sounds maybe a little oral sex, will do
the trick and bring her out of the coma. The nurses ran into the room. One day they went to her place and
rooted all arvo. Exhausted, they fell asleep and woke up at 8 PM. The bloke hurriedly dressed and told his
lover to take his shoes outside and rub them in the grass and dirt. He put on his shoes and drove home. We had
sex all afternoon. While he was checking the books he turned to the Rabbi and said, "I notice you buy a lot of
candles. What do you do with the candle drippings? But on he went, in his obnoxious way: What do you do
with the crumbs? A blind man joins them after a few minutes. When the bus arrives, they find it overloaded
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and only Sheila and her eight anklebiters are able to fit in the bus. So Bruce and the blind man decide to walk.
So shut up and keep walking!!!! Bruce came home late one night and Sheila says "Where in the hell have you
been? A bunch of blokes are in the changing room of a golf club. A mobile phone on a bench rings and a man
engages the hands free speaker-function and began to talk. Everyone else in the room stops to listen. Are you
at the club? Is it OK if I buy it? I saw one I really liked. Oh, and one more thing The house I wanted last year
is back on the market. They will probably take it. If not, we can go the extra 50 thousand. It really is a pretty
good price. I love you so much!! I love you, too. The other blokes in the changing room are staring at him in
astonishment, mouths agape He smiles and asks: Sheila sat at the bedside. He looked up and said weakly: I
must tell you. He breaks into a house to look for money, beer and guns and finds a young couple in bed. He
orders the guy out of bed and ties him to a chair. While tying the girl to the bed he gets on top of her, kisses
her neck, then goes into the bathroom. While the man is in the bathroom, the husband tells the wife: I saw how
he kissed your neck. Do whatever he tells you. Satisfy him no matter how much he nauseates you.
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Chapter 5 : The Store - BEST EVER AUSSIE JOKES - Book - The Store
The Greatest Jokes Ever Told. Or at least the greatest, funniest jokes* chosen by 22 of the funniest comics working
stand-up today. See more of the Greatest Jokes Ever Told here, including videos.

The best dirty jokes A man escapes from prison where he has been for 15 years. He breaks into a house to look
for money and guns and finds a young couple in bed. He orders the guy out of bed and ties him to a chair,
while tying the girl to the bed he gets on top of her, kisses her neck, then gets up and goes into the bathroom. I
saw how he kissed your neck. Satisfy him no matter how much he nauseates you. This guy is probably very
dangerous. He was whispering in my ear. He told me he was gay, thought you were cute, and asked me if we
had any vaseline. I told him it was in the bathroom. I love you too! Tell him that you charge a hundred bucks.
She runs back and tells the guy all he gets for thirty dollar is a hand job. She gets in the car. He unzips his
pants, and out pops this HUGE The store clerk called when they saw him collapse to the floor. The paramedics
rushed the man to the nearest hospital where he had emergency open heart bypass surgery. He awakened from
the surgery to find himself in the care of nuns at the Catholic Hospital. A nun was seated next to his bed
holding a clipboard loaded with several forms, and a pen. She asked him how he was going to pay for his
treatment. Nuns are married to God. Send the bill to my brother-in-law. Soon they hear a knock at the door.
They ask, "Who is it? What could it hurt. Where do you want me to hang the blinds? Sandy had to confess to
her man about her childhood illness. She informed Jim that she suffered a disease that left her breasts at
maturity of a 12 years old. He stated that it was OK because he loved her so much. My penis is the same size
as an infant and I hope you could deal with that once we are married. Jim ran after her to find out what was
wrong. I want a cheeseburger. As a further step to reduce the price tag, the three sisters resolved to spend their
honeymoon night at home. You always told me never to talk with my mouth full. They arrive at the gates of
heaven and meet St. Peter says to them "Sisters, welcome to Heaven. In a moment I will let you all though the
pearly gates, but before I may do that, I must ask each of you a single question. Please form a single-file line.
Peter turns to the first Nun in the line and asks her "Sister, have you ever touched a penis? Peter says "Alright
Sister, now dip the tip of your pinky finger in the Holy Water, and you may be admitted. Peter now turns to
the second nun and says "Sister, have you ever touched a penis? There was this one time Now at this, there is a
noise, a jostling in the line. It seems that one nun is trying to cut in front of another! Peter sees this and asks
the Nun "Sister Susan, what is this? There is no rush! Then reach round and cup both of her breasts and
whisper "these feel just like your sisters" and try and hold on for 8 seconds!
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Chapter 6 : Australian jokes and jokes about Australians
If you like our jokes you can link to our Aussie jokes page, with a text link or with this banner: Click here for linking code
to place this banner on your site A Scottsman, a Chinaman, a Pom and an Aussie were in the pub debating whose
country was the best.

How do you know which zingers are going to make people chuckle, and which are destined to sink like an
anchor? Some of the jokes are long, some are short, and two feature bears for some reason, but are they really
the funniest jokes in the world? Snail with an attitude A guy is sitting at home when he hears a knock at the
door. He opens the door and sees a snail on the porch. He picks up the snail and throws it as far as he can. He
opens it and sees the same snail. The first guy wishes he was off the island and back home. The second guy
wishes the same. The third guy says: I wish my friends were back here. He sits down, noticing that the seat
next to him is empty. He leans over and asks his neighbour if someone will be sitting there. I was supposed to
come with my wife, but she passed away. What happened at 8. They make a deal that whichever one dies first
will contact the living one from the afterlife. Then one day he gets a call. I get up, have a big breakfast. Then I
have sex, lots of sex. Then I go back to sleep, but I get up for lunch, have a big lunch. Have some more sex,
take a nap. Go to sleep and wake up the next day. Satan meets him, shows him doors to three rooms, and says
he must choose one to spend eternity in. In the first room, people are standing in dirt up to their necks. Guy
says no again. Finally Satan opens the third room. People are standing with dirt up to their knees, drinking
coffee and eating pastries. Everyone back on your heads! Tiny dog survived having his neck broken and being
set on fire by drugged-up teenagers Kid vs barber A young boy enters a barber shop and the barber whispers to
his customer. Watch while I prove it you. May I ask you a question? Why did you take the quarters instead of
the dollar bill? Racing a bear Two campers are walking through the woods when a huge brown bear suddenly
appears in the clearing about 50 feet in front of them. The bear sees the campers and begins to head toward
them. The first guy drops his backpack, digs out a pair of sneakers, and frantically begins to put them on. See
the world through the eyes of man who has been in prison for half a century Researchers at Oxford University
tested the jokes on 55 LSE students and asked them to score the gags. The group thought the funniest was the
one about the kid vs the barber, but surely humour is subjective? Professor Robert Dunbar who led the
research gave some insight into the perfect joke:
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Chapter 7 : 40 Best Dad Jokes which are embarrassingly awful! | calendrierdelascience.com
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

A Dad joke is an embarrassingly bad joke, often read through the eyes of a dads lack of comedy. Brave
yourself through our awfully bad list of dad jokes. Did you hear about the restaurant on the moon? Great food,
no atmosphere. What do you call a fake noodle? How many apples grow on a tree? Want to hear a joke about
paper? I just watched a program about beavers. Why did the coffee file a police report? Dad, did you get a
haircut? No I got them all cut. What do you call a Mexican who has lost his car? Dad, can you put my shoes
on? Why did the scarecrow win an award? Because he was outstanding in his field. Because they have no
body to go with. Ill call you later. An irrelephant Want to hear a joke about construction? It was two tired.
What did the grape do when he got stepped on? He let out a little wine. The shovel was a ground-breaking
invention. Dad, can you put the cat out? This graveyard looks overcrowded. People must be dying to get in
there. Whenever the cashier at the grocery store asks my dad if he would like the milk in a bag he replies, "No,
just leave it in the carton! Two goldfish are in a tank. One says to the other, "do you know how to drive this
thing? What do you call a fat psychic? I would avoid the sushi if I was you. To the man in the wheelchair that
stole my camouflage jacket The rotation of earth really makes my day. I thought about going on an all-almond
diet. I decided to give it a shot! Why do you never see elephants hiding in trees? Did you hear about the
kidnapping at school? A furniture store keeps calling me. All I wanted was one night stand. I used to work in a
shoe recycling shop. It was sole destroying. Did I tell you the time I fell in love during a backflip? I was heels
over head. We really need to raise the bar.
Chapter 8 : Jokes â€“ Your Daily Dose of Really Funny Jokes | Laugh Factory
The funniest jokes on the web! Including Chuck Norris, Dirty, Racial, Celebrities, Pick up lines, Comebacks, Yo Momma,
Blonde jokes and more!

Chapter 9 : Funny jokes? Here are the 10 best ever (according to scientists at Oxford University) | Metro Ne
Aussie Jokes. To suggest a joke my fans & continue my career to beat the Kiwi's & the Poms in the tri- nations series.
So he grabbed a parachute and jumped out of.
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